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DuBois Will Speak Before Juniors, Seniors; 
Annual Banquet To Be In Chicago---- April 25

Despite wild guesses by members ' o n  
the senior clas^about the speaker for 
this years'- annual' Junior-Senior Ban
quet, he will be Driiauijfsjijn J. DuBois|J 
general secretary of the Nazarene 
Young Peoples Society

The semi-formal affbir is listed on the 
college calendar of events for 8 p. m |a  
April 25, and will be held on Chicago'!» 
north side in the Town House Restaur
ant.

According to General Chairman Char
lie Pauley, the Town House is in the 

« G o ld  Coasts, district of the north side. 
This area is  noted for: its high class 
eating places and also as a wealthy 
apartment house district.

Town House is probably one of the 
better dining spots in the Windy City 

E f lc e  it is approved by Duncan Hines, 
always a mark of fine food.

The banquet is to be held in the G ar
den Room, a large, brightly colored 
roonS capable of seating 175 person^« 
A nine course dinner will be served and 
the main course is steak.

This occasion is one of the yearlyjj 
traditional events^of the Olivet rsfhool 

Berm andS^Bponsored by the junior 
cla^sjfor the seniors, who will be saying 
goodbye to the college Shortly after 

Bh e  affair. It ¡*4 he last project the two 
classes are involved in together.

As it is an event to be remembered, 
Junid« Class;-President Jack Jones and 
Banquet Chairman Pauley urge the at
tendance of alBjunidrs and seniors on 
the colorful night. Married students may 
bring their husbands or ^iyes and en
gaged couple* may bring their fiances# 
but otherwise only ^Juniors or seniors 
are ir&ted.

Plans foS the completed program and 
othe® information about the party will 
be announced later by officials t.oBthe 
junior class.

Chairmen of committees working un
der Pauley are Ph$l|te McGrawS pro
gram; Charles Taylor, imitation; Don 
Mathews, transportation; and James 
Sheckleisfa decoration.

Other committee lumbers are;
Program — Marilyn Starr,HSffiih Dell

Phillips '̂. Eunice,; Hurt, Marilyn Anthony, 
Anita Richards, Al Wells.

Invitation — Darrell Holland, VioletS 
[pchoenwetter, Phyllis Ball, Marilyn Mat- 
tax,. Dorothy Dines, Marilyn Cotner, 
Ruth Shearer, LaVere Webster.

Transportation — Frank F itzge ||e l|l 
Bill Nichols, Charles Barnes, Edwin Bried- 
en, MaXi.Deaton, Manuel Ceralde.

Decoration — Hugo Brooks^ Carolyn 
Helms, LeMoyne Leas, Naomi Stuffle- 
beam, Mary Ann Winegar, Fei*ne W in n eJ 
Jackie Spenc^f,,;’ Elizabeth Smith, Ruth 
McClain,-;’ Joyce Fuller, Joyce Hamell, 
Faye Taylor, and Rick Edwards.

ORPHEUS TOUR IS APRIL 10-19
Orpheus Choir of^-Olivet Nazarene 

College isscheduled to begin its annual 
choir tour of part of the Central Edu
cation; Zone, April ¿10. The group will 
return to the campus April 19.

Commencement 
To Be May 28

Commencement aeffiapes for the Mav§ 
graduating ® lc H |o f  Oli^p? Nazarene 
College will begin May 20 with the In- 

ISp jitu re  Day service and conclude with 
the Commencement exercise itself, at 10 
a. m., May 28.

Events included mn the graduating 
lle lebration are Baccalaureate Sermon^ 

and the Annual Sermon, both May'f24; 
Phi Delta Lambda Dinner, May 26 ;;£jaS$| 
reunions. Alumni Business meeting, A l
umni ’ dinne/, and the Commencement 
Concei| all May 27.

Speaker at the Baccaulaureat™service 
will be Dr. Harold W . Reed, president 
of the college. Dr. Mende|| Taylor, reg

is t r a r  and profejsor of ^church history 
at Nazarene Theological Sem inar^ 
will be the Annual Sermon speaker, and 
Dr,- L. T. Corlett, president of the Sem- 

B n a ry , will be the Commencement speak
er.

O .N .C . Professor 
Makes Eight-day 
Tour at Holy Land
;‘ ..The Rev. Sylvester SmithH pastor of 
the First Church of the Nazarene of 

Kankakee , and profess’d?, of Bible* at 
Olivet College, left Wednesday, March 
18 on a 24-day trip that will be high
lighted by an eight-day tour of the« 
Holy Land.-. ’

The Rev. Mr. Smith is making the trip 
with 24 other persons ministers, doc
torŝ , teachers,..-¡and, in some ^instances,! 
their wives. The tour is known as the 
Gretzinger Easter Tour and is one of 

I^Yeral arranged each year by Harold 
W . Gretifriger of Pasadena, California.

According to the schedule, nearly the 
entire trip will be made by plane. The 
group left New York Thursday^ March 
19, and arrived in London the same day. 
The group : spent a couple days in 
London. The schedule calls for two days 
in Paris, two daysi.in Rome, a day in 
Athens,* and two days in Cairo, Egypt. 
B p e  group pew into Beirut, Syria, on 
March 29 and then switched to auto 
for the toifr to the Holy Land. Among 
the highlights of the tour will be a pray
er meeting to be held in the Garden of 

gpl^ths^a’ne, a communion sefejee to be 
Held in the Upper, Room and a vMJj to 
the nativity SGene in Bethlehem.

At Haifa, Palestine, on April 7 the 
group wil-% again take to the air and 
begin the ¿¡¿turn trip. The Americans will 
return by Athens, Rome, Paris, and Lon
don and the Rep; M rS Smith plans to 
be baeW n Kankakee on April 14.

The Kankakee mi$iged scheduled sev
eral ^Speaking engagements^ for th H  
trip. On March 22 he preached in the 
morning service at the Parkhead Naz
arene Church in London. On Easter 

PSUnday he Will speak to th^pilgrims at a 
|punrise ’-’service at the open tomb and 

at the regular morning seryice^thatSun- 
day he wi$; preach at the Nazarene 
Church in Jerusalem.

Relation of O. N. C. Student 
Entertain Smith on Tour

Upon his arrival in Be iSt,||m -ia , the 
ffim l|Bii|iued on Page 7 H
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lExrlmtmt
ttt i f f ?

By Darrell Holland 
Result Another Good Revival 

Even as these words are being writ
ten, Oliydt College is in the tnidst of 
another revival campaign. Although 
tiro Hi coming from the typewriter be- 
fore the final ^efVtce last Sufiday^sur^ 
ly it is safe to say this spring series 
w affa great'Success.

The evangelist was the Rev. Harold 
Dani©!, pastor of the Fii"$t Nazarene 

Ehurch in Albuquerque,^New Mexico. 
His messages were deep withTK'spiritual 
meat," logically' planned, and full ofi 
interesting mate’rial, witfy remarks and; 
illustrations.

Rev. Daniels has had 4 years, of pas
toral experience Including churches in 
Lincoln]): Nefpj^ka; Ontario, Oregon; 
Nampa, ldaho*;.Colorado Springs;.,/ Col
orado; and Ashland, Kentucky. He also 
has been an evangelist, and has been 
the preacher for numerous conventions, 
youth tostitutes ;and camp meetings. He 
has formerly held re^Vafe in two other 
Nazarene colleges.

Another highpoint of the revival was 
the mu&f(|*planned and directed by Pro
fessor Gerald Greenlee. He was aSst- 
ed by cho^Hquartets, sa|o iis|»and in- 
strumentali^Bof the college.

k k k

"Hallelujah, Christ Arose"
Just a few B o re  days and the most 

important holidaBof thdiWtri^tSi church 
will be upon us—EASTER.

Thart^ God for BethlehemS manager! 
the early life-fi^f’ Jesifs^ His ministry of 

germon|| parables and mfracles, Gethsell 
manej) Pilate'jf'/judgment hall with the 

R a n y  stripes, and for Calvary.
But may we  ̂be most thankful of all 

the Son of a Carpenter who sawed 
a hole through the door called death 
and aifeitf® on -the other side • shouting, 
"I am He that was dead, ,;put now am 
ajffie for evermore, arid I have with me 
the key$j of death, hell and the gfcjve.'i 

Ne® Sundayi^yfs will commemorate 
Easter,Bo  wh@retyer: we are, at home 
or o m O livers campus, ma^'-^e ¿keep 
in  mind ¡tslfrue meaning. For, it was or# 
the^ pt Easter rooming that Jesus arose 
from the tomb.

R G  L A S S APRIL 1, 1953

....Easter Offering Next Sunday
The Easter offering for m|sionsi|iRll 

be taken at the Olivet College Church 
next Sunday. Pastor L. Guy Nees still 

gpb hoping^-hat the church wg| give at 
least $1,000.

* * *

Smith's Dream Cdtties True
Olivet is going to have a represSita- 

tive in Jerusalem at the open tomb of 
Je p || |  Easter morning since the Rev. 
SylvesIlsP Smith now is 'v is in g  in the 
Holy Land.

Rqif. Smith, pastor of Kankakee First 
Church of the Nai^rene and instructor 
of Bible on the campus, haSfTdreamed 
of journeying to the Holy Land for 
many yea raj but it was a ¿Kankakee 
physician who started the baj}: rolling 
that had' helped the pastor to ¡realize 
his dream.

The doctor, who does not want his 
identity revealed, performed surgery on 
the Smiths' sorb, John, around the ffisS 
of the yeafif During one of his con
versations with Smith, the subject of the 
Holy Land came up and the Oljypt 
professor said he always had hoped 
to visit Palestine some time.

Immediately the M. D. pulled out 
some money, gave it to Smith and ex
plained: "Let this be the start of a 
Holy Land trip fund for you."

This generosity of the doctor aroused 
the preacher to start a private fun® 
which has grown into enough to' tnake 

sh e  trip.
Today Professor S rf ih  is on that dream 

trip and is in the Holy Land right now. 
When he gets back he wiil)be reporting 
to his church and the school on the 
trip. But, you can be assured that one 
of the first persons he will reports to 
will b eB h at Kankakee physician who 
made the fiiist donating impetus for the 
trip.

*  k k

Not Doing So
NYPS President Harrold Curl ~Tmost 

eligible bachelor on campus) reports. 
that the drive to raised money toward 
the general young people's project of 
building Bible schools in Australia and 
South Africa is progressing-.Very sl.pw- 

py toward the local $250 goal.
Curl sa yB h e  recffl/ed a letter re

cently Korn L. J. DuBoH  General NYPS 
Secretary, asffig  us to please do our 
best. So, let's rally to the cause and 
give Tike only Olivet students are known 
to give.

k k k

Speech Contest Coming Up
An oratory contest will .be sponsored 

soon by . the Chicago Central District 
NYPS and the winner '¿iff receive, a free > 
trip to Pilgrim Park YouthBSamp this 

f i r m e r  near ilg in j, Illinois. Any Chicago 
Central young person can enter.

(Continued on Page 3)j|s

immerS

From  Goodwin
By Anita Richards

Those on ®M®7i^ am p u s*^ ^ ^  have 
anticipated either participation in or 

K e en in g  to MendeljilbJjn's B E lijah " on 
May 9 wiljj learn with regret that the 
perfi^^Hree has-been cancelled, due 
to a numb^teSE^jcumstar^s. Present! 
plans am to gi>g th B  oratorio during 
the 1953-54 school year.

Six-Hundred Youths Sing 
It was q .jtririlling Sm irience indeed 

to the huge audienieBwhich gathered 
in the Moody Memorial Church on the 
afternoon of Sunday, March 15, to 
hear ^IbBhundred Christian -young peo
ple sing the praises of our God. The 

■choral festival, which climaxed the 
Ephurch Music Conference at Moody 

Bible Ihiitjjfute,.featured the Wheaton Col
lege Chapel Choir, the Mood^Chorale, 
the A Cappella Choir of Fort Wayne 
Bible College and the Orpheus Choir. 
Each of the four choirs presented ¡3  
own group of numbers and during the 
afternoon's program thecihoir|i combin
ed with the Moody Oratorio Society, 
sang "Psalm 150" of Cesar) Franck, 
Brahm's "How Lovely Is Thy) Dwelling 
Place" and the |?;'Hallelujah ChorusM 
from Handel's "Messiah^ accompanied 
by organ and orchestra. D fl Walter B. 
Larsen conducted the mass1 chorus Bn  
the Handel number.

Hess Appears In Chicago 
Several music students journeyed to 

Chicago*! Orchestra Hall the evening 
of March 16 to hear Dame Myra Hess, ; 
famed British pianist.

Mattax Gives Recital 
Saturday evening, March 21, at 8 

p. m. i|dsal Mattak, senior in thdTDivii 
sion of Fine Arts and pupil of Prof^ 
Naomi Larsen, presented his Vocal re
cital before an appreciative audience 
in Goody® Hall. He was assisted by 
his wife, Marilyn Horner Mattak,_ in two 
groups of organ Selections. Mr. Matta^H 

iJyfici' tenof voice was clear and »brant 
froth the vocal invocation numberBHeaB 
Us O ur'jfdther" to the final p'Gypsy 
Life.7' Called back for an eniiordShe 
sang the famfjiar "Yours is My Heart 
Alone," accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs» Mattax.

Chancel Presents Easter Program 
- In order to better prepare students 

and faculty for a mearilpgiul Eas f^ B a -  
son, the Chancel Choir, under the direc

tio n  of Prof. Gerald Greenlee presented 
as the final chapel program before va- 

¡cation Maundep^cantata "Olivet to 
Calvary»" Dr. Ella Leona Gale accom- 
paanied at the organ and soloisraBvere 
Leah Dell Phillips, soprano; Gerald Bar- 
keyjttenor; and R. Forrest Witbeck, bari
tone.

ji^ffiontinued on Page
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At thî& seciüon 0f the year 'Out moS|| 
sacred thoughts turn to the t ’ross of Cal
vary, the death of our Lord, superseded 
only by His glorious triumphant ’ resurgi 
rection. Easter is the "high day" of 
the Christian y e a »  If there ever was! 
any question when Chcisfcwas born as 
to whether?he would ^lugceed *èr not 
fin His life's m RîpnM t »  now all swept 
away. When He cried fromiSIhe cross, 
"It is finished"; there was complete ful
filment of His^task on earth. Though in 
mortal pain, He could look back upon 
all the events of His life with satisfac
tion. The temptation in the wilderness, 
the accusations of religious leaders, the 
suspicions of small men, the betrayal of 
evil ones^the nights of prayer and fonli- 
ness, the heartache, tears and suffer
ing of Pilate's ’judgment hall, together 
with the cruel torturous hours on : the 
cross, are all now finished. He dies, but 
He dies knowing that .His task is%om- 
pleted, salvation is accomplished, the 
will of God is done. This is the way 
we should travel. NO! We Pan never 
be "Saviours?* in the se n S  That Christ 
w a s  but we are to carry our créés as 
He carried His. His was the cross of 
sàfyation and redemption—ours-the cross 
of semi ce. "If any man will come after, 
me, let him deny hirnèelf and take up 
his cross and/Îollow mS^fSsdps Jesus. It 
may gsem that the task of bearing the 
cross is at times very unpleasqiiMand 
distepreful, and it ispfor it was not even 
pleasonU to jsthratt. "Christ who for the 
joy thcS was set before Him, endured 
theftrosS i But while the,.actual experi
ence of the cross .was not to be chef* 

B h ed Sye t the knowledge that this was 
a salvation-bringing eyent held Jesus to 
the cross until He bowed His head and 
gasped "Father/vinto Thy hands i com
mend ip |||sp irit."  So the cross-bearing 

*experienee&r of out lives, while not de- 
sired, yet will be borne faithfully .if we 
can have^the assurance..-that this is 
G od'^way and the way of help and 
b leSng for&someone.

—Rev. L. Guy Nees

University Choir 
Guests at Olivet

The O .N .C. campus was privileged on 
March 16 to have as its guests mem
ber^ of the Southern Illinois UniveRty 
A Cappella Choir and Madrigal Angers. 
Rhe chafr, under the direction of Prof. 
Floyd V. Wakeland, was, completing jtjjj 

spring tour and returning to Carbondale 
when it visited Olivet for a chapel pro- 
graffif and lunch in Miller Dinning Hall.

Those in attendance felt thatothe out
standing feature of the concert, was the 
antiphonal’ singing of the choir with the 
madrigal singers* fifteen selected voices! 
as the echoing choir.

The Madrigal singing group was or
ganized on the Southern Illinois campus 
by Mr. Wakeland in 1940, for the pur
pose of giving students experience in 
small ensemble singing and for the en
joyment of singing madrigals. The Eliza
bethan costume is used in all their a p l 
pearances and the group sings informal
ly from around a table in the fashion 
of the English singers. Singing is a l
ways done entirely without accompanil 
ment.

Faculty Members Attend Conference 
March 13 and 14 the English and 

speech department teachers of Olivet 
Nazarene College attended the Ameri-; 
can Council of Teachers of English Con
ference on Communication in Chicago. 
Those attending from Olivet were Dean 
C. S. McClain, and Professors LeRoy 
Brown, Winona Day Kell* and Blanche 
Bowman.

ENROLLMENT IS 830
Final enrollment forfthe second%em- 

ester at Olivet Nazarene College is 
830, it was announced by the doting 
register, C. S. McClain.

Religion----
ÉKÇontinued from Page 2)

Visitation Groups Go Out 
A couple of 'weekends ago several 

folks Representing College Church 
did some personal visitation worR, Sat
urday, March 21, the intermediates pass-' 
ed out. 2,700 pieces of literature in the 
community and the fallowing Sunday! 
two practical theology classes of Pro
fessor R. L. Lunsford took a survey, o i  
local people and their church a ffilia 
tions.

* * *

Program Goes Over 
Pastor Nees Reports that he. still • gets 

favorable reports on the Sunday radio 
program. Walter Loftice, OlfVet student 
and pastor of the Gilman Nazapfne 

ÆhurchRgtiVs his. shut-ins and Rick folks 
from tfie Giljfian rehurch especially are 
’receiving benefit from the broadcast.

i t o r i a l . .Si
During the past school year here at 

OliveOhere has been formulated on the 
campus two committees whose purpose* 
¡ore to make Olivet a morg eryoyable 
and appealing educational institution.

First, we have the Campus Improve-! 
ments Committee. This committee was 
appointed by the president of O liv js |i| 
associated students, Gerald Green. Sw 
primary function is to ou® p a general 
program for improving the looks of the 
O .N .C . campus as B e ll aRmainfaining 
the added improvements. Perhap* 
you've ’wondered who wassibehind the 
obtaining of the new flag which now 
flies from the flag-pole in the center of 
the campus. Also you'll soon see new 
waste cans placed around Olivet's 
grounds. The committee is investigating 
possibilities for a newKystem of s ig n ! 
on and off the campus. There are num
erous other things the committee wants 
to do in the way of improving the cam
pus of Olivet, among them being a more 
complete program for R le a n  up" day.

The CampusjBmprovements Committee! 
their efforts and accomplishments are 
all well and good. However, the presi
dent of the committee, Don Durick, says 
only as the student body lenqs th e lj 
¡sincere cooperation ,then and only then 
will a drive for campus improvement! 
be a success.

The second group mentioned above! 
whose purpose & to help adopt general 
policies on the campus so as to grant 
to the Students a maximum amount of 
satisfaction, is known as the Student 
Advisory Council to the Dean-of S tu ! 
dents.

The Advisory Council consf§f&-of c la s ! 
president^ campus publication editors, 
MDA and WRA presidents, prayer band 
presidents, and student body president.

The Improvements Committee and the 
Advisory Council have work and objec
tives of the same nature. Thusjth at 
which is necessary for the succes^of one 
movement is just as imperative for the 
other. I refer to sincere cooperation on 
the part of O .N .C* student!, which is a 
"must" if the efforts of these two groups 
are not in vain.

Not only do they solicit your cooper! 
ation but Suggestions directed to the 
personnel of these groups would be per
fectly welcome.

Odr goal is a common one. However, 
as we make stride?: toward our objec- 
tff is  we must saturate our efforts with 
unification and cooperation. Perhapi 
the very thing you've been hoping to 
see established here iit  Olivet is being 
given thorough and serious consider
ation. But if not, acquaint yourself with 
the facts, make your suggejtion|§ and 
lend your* undivided Cooperation. Re
member, as we contributegso shall we 
benefit.
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"Development of the Nursing Mouse 
Mus MusculusÆÇour

Professor Strickler will be a candi
date for the office of Town Clerks in 
Bourbonnais Township on theP'Peo- 
ple'S*’ ticket Tuesday, AnSil 7. His ex| 
perience and education make him 
well qualified for the job.

(A d v |

A very active personality in church 
work, Prof î Strickler is an ordained el-- 
der in the Church of the Nazarene. The 
biology^ professor served foP'i|ve’ ye a [|l 
as Sunday School Superintendent of the 
College Church, is now chairman of the 
College Church building committed and 
chairman of the church trustees.

It is noticed that Stickler activates 
himself in civic affairs also. A former 
Exchange Club president in Kankakee, 
and a member of the American Men of 
Science organization, he is listed in 
"Who's Who in the Midwest.il The 
O.l^pC. instructor a l|o  holds membership 
with Sigma M\, a p ref^ ibnalr |rate®]fy

Musical Glimmers----
»C o ntinued  from Page 2)

Orpheus Takes 21st Tour 
The annual spring exodus of Orpheus 

Choir members will occur April 10 when 
the choir, now in its twenty-first concert 
season under its founder, Dr. Larsen, 
will begin ftp tour. The home concert 
w ilBnot be given on April 9 in Howe 
Chapel, as originally scheduled, but in
stead on Sunday^fevening, May 10, in 
the college church.

for research men in science.
Here at Olivet Prof. Strickler is chair

man of the Visual Aids Committee;- and 
plays a vital part in Olivet'^publicityi 
program as a photographer.

A friend of everyoneMProfi^ Strickler 
has many admirers and close associates 
among Olivetians^. and we hereby 
express our appreciation for the life of 
devotion and service which has so char
acterized the professor through the 

Rears.

P R O F .  D . J .  S T R I C K L E R
A familiar figure on the cam p i^ ^ a 

Olivet ujs Prof. D. J .' Stickler; head of 
the biology department.

Prof. Strickler has been connected 
with the college in one way or another 
for 27 years. He was a member of the 
graduating class of 1929, in old Olivet. 
And since thatœime he has .been ibtSS 
in the role of professa^ here at Olivet, 
recently receiving his 20-year service 
award. During hiSf days at Olivet he 
served on the Aurora Staff, and lettered 
in baseball. He took graduate work 
in Michigan State where he received his 
Master's degree; additional work was 
done at Ohio State.

Shipley, 19, and Joan, 14, are the two 
daughters of Prof, and Mrs. Strickler, 
the fo rm er a well-known figure on the 
campus and assistant editor of the A urS  
ora. Joan attends the Bradley Grade 
School wherfeishe ¡¿ in  the eighth grade.

As a membefiiSof the faculty here at 
Olivet, Prof. Stickler for the last 15 
years has been advisor for the A uroras 
and has sponsored a college class every® 
one of his 23 years here. As jgôch he 
has claimed several successful Junior 
Sneaks (when he has been a Junior spon
sor) and several Senior "catches1̂  (when 
he has been a Senior sponsor).

There iisj never a dull moment in Prof. 
Smckler's life, for in addition to his 
teaching duties, he has several hobbies^ 
— among them photographM the c é E ï 
lecting of antiques,, and the hunting of 
small game. Currently he is doing re
rearch work in hydroponics. One of his 
prized possessions is his thesis entitled

SPORTING GOODS ^TELEVISION AND RADIO SETS 
REFRIGERATORS - STOVES j  WASHERS - HARDWARE 

HOUSEWARE I  PAINT - WALLPAPER

S W A N N E L L  H A R D W A R E ,  in c |
286 East Court St. - Kamcakee - Phone 3-6624

GREATWORDS 
GREAT MEN

The name of Jesus is not so much 
written as plowed in the history of the 
world.

—Emerson.
* * *

All history is incomprehensible with
out Christ.

—Renan.
* * *

Tho' Christ a hundred times
In Bethlehem be born,
If He's not born in thee,
Thy soul is still forlorn.

—Scheffler.
* * *

We believe that Jesus Christ accord
ing to His divine nature fs the only be
gotten Son of God, begotten from eter- 

Kiityfc- not made®; nor created ||fo r then-. 
He would be a creaf$re|i butMo-essen- 
tial and co-eternagwith the Father.

—Belgic Creed.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Olivet Library Buys 
15,000 Volumes From  
Canterbury College

Olivet recently added to library 
nearly 15,000 volumes, including bound 
and unbound maga^fnes. The library 
obtained these books' from Canterbury 
College, located B n  Danville^lndiana. 
Canterbury, a liberal arts college, clos
ed its doors in 1951.

The late Dr. Robert Liggett, former 
professor at Cantejtpury and one time 
pastor of the Nazarene Church in C lay
ton, Indiana, ba®>re his death, knew 
that Canterbury College was-Selling its,' 
library and was very much interested 
in Olivet purchasing it. He contacted 
Olivet in 1951 and Dr. Reed went to 
Canterbury to discuss the situation with 
the acting president. In December, thdl 
entire faculty library Krommittee went 
to examine the boys.Wffl the early part 
of 1952 the committee placed their bid

APRIL 1, 1953 G L I M M E R G L A S S
on the Canterbury library which w aS  
accepted.

It took three trips of the Olivet Col
lege trucks to transport the books from 
Canterbury to Olivet. ThisMncluded 
books in nearly all fields of study.

Along with the books came the card 
catalog and shelf jist. Science and phy: 

„.sics equipment were also purchased 
through ¡Separate bids.
Bg jgme IpPhe outstanding sets acquired 
q sl a^^illov®  A Cambridge Ancient

EVANS JEW ELERS
447 West Broadway Phone 2-6445 Bradley, Illinois

WE HAVE SPECIAL PRICES FOR ALL STUDENTS

Watch Repairing Electronically Tested For Accuracy 
Fast, Dependable Service 

WATCHES -  BANDS -  CLOCKS 
All Services Guaranteed

FOR THOSE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
COME TO THE

Trading Post Food Store
Groceries, Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meats & Sealtest Ice Cream 
Open Daily 9 A. M. §10 P. M. Henry and Marge Mauter, Proprietors 
Route 45 - 52 Bradley, Illinois Phone 2-4942

The L. & L. Cafe
198 Main Street Phone 3-9223 Bourbonnais, Illinois

Adequate Menu — Reasonable Prices

PLATE LUNCHES -  SANDWICHES

MILK SHAKES -  HOT CAKES 

SUNDAES -  SOUPS

History s^t, valued a®$200; The Bailey 
Cyclopedia of Horticulture; Monroe's 
Cyclopedia of Education; Hasting's, En
cyclopedia of Religious Ethics; and 

pam es Ford Rhoade's**'- History of the 
United States, Since the Civil War.

The books in the fields of religion, 
philosophy,, art, and classical language 
were sqmewhat limited in number but 
they didn't duplicate books already in 
the library. It is planned that the books 
which are duplicates'of those already 
in the library will be sold. 
pr^Same of the titles obtained are now 
out of print but are particularly valu
able b ecaSe  the materials in the former 
library are comparatively recent.

•Patronize Our Advertisers-

The College Man’s 
Store

Always the Smartest 
and Newest in Men's Fine 

SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS 
JACKETS - SWEATERS 

AND ACCESSORIES

roy
shapiro

W .« r
122 East Court Street 

Kankakee, lllinoifaj

Open a Convenient Charge or 
Budget Account.
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. . SPORTS IN REVIEW . .
Official Statistics 
Society Basketball

By Chuck McCullough 
The ||M :ia l an<»finaffistat^ic^^®he 

p a^ ^ cig^ /'b fflB tba jKepo n  finds hard
ly aB ing le  imbrcfen record left in the 
wake of the 'terrific Soring pace set 
by the thrdg squad^S A new team scapjj 
ing record w asS e t by thepall Trojan 

E v e  as they jammed 5M  points through 
the cords for a per game average of 
72 poiBts.

The 87 points scored by theBndians 
against the fflo ja i|s® and l a new single 
game mark, and Wend® ParsonsHj29 
points in a single g a m l|E  another rec
ord that will be tough to match. His 
team-mate, Chuck McCulloughHconnect- 
ed fo r||4 2  points over the entire year, 
and that stands as the h ig h e || total in 
several campaigns. Our co-champs,fthe 
Indians and Trojans strut seven men 
averaging .from 10 to 17 points per con
test, while the Spartan»even in losing*;, 
had three with averages in the double 
figures. Probably another record is the 
shooting of- another IndianHDorHBell^ 
which wcHbetter than 50 per cent.

More torrid shooting was seen in the 
Igass tournament, as once agaift 10 men 
finished with two figure averages. A l
though the Sophomdreg,. led by Merrill;' 
Ashline's Xf point average.,, walked off 
Elith the champicfflIISJsthe low® Jun-

P E R C Y
We Specialize In 

Everything In 
F L O W E R S

154 North Schuyler 
Phone 2-7031 - Kankakee

CHRISTENSEN’S
• SHOE REBUILDING

• ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING 

i l l»  HATS BLOCKED 

gfjipfclPPERS REPAIRED

122 N. SCH U YLER

For Olivet’ s Tri- 
Season Announced
iors had the man wâ h the best total 
in ChuCk Taylor, who scorched the me|H 
with 77 points.

The^sggfing -statistics are a i l  follcwC 
(Note' should be taken that thetff are 
six players that averaged better than 
10 point®n the pass tourpamentfthat 
didn't appear in the season's top ten, 
which makes sReen men who are quite 
capable of pushing that ball through 
the hooplv:

Class Tournament Scoring Leaders
G FG FT TP Avg.

1--Taylor ........ 5 30 17 77 15.40
2--Ashline .... 4 24 20 68 17.00
3--Bell ............. 5 24 20 68 13 60
4--McCullough 5 24 18 66 13.20
5--Parker '........ 4 20 19 59 14.75
6--Johnson .... 5 22 16 58 11 60
7--Hughes, iiÉiS; 5 24 9 5/1 11.40
8--Williamson 5 21 13 55 11.00
9--Mathews .... 5 17 17 51 10.20

10--Mitchell .... 5 20 10 50 10.00
Regular Season Leaders

G FG FT TP Avg.
1--McCullough 8 54 34 142 17.78
2--Bell ............. 8 37 35 109 13.63
3--Johnston .... 8 39 29 107 13.38
4--Litle ............. 8 41 23 105 13.13
5--Parsons .... 7 24 43 91 13.00
6--Brown ........ 8 27 39 93 11.75

W --Mitchell .... 8 37 18 92 11.50
8--MatheWS H 8 33 26 92 11.50
9--Arledge .... 8 33 20 86 10.75

10--Patchett .... 7 26 22 74 10.57
Team Scoring Marks

They Opp.
Trojans ................................  5 | |  493
Indians .............................. 560 534
Spartans ...........................  482 592

Great Words-—
The tree of knowledge takes long to 

climb.
* * *

The end of learning is to jcnow God, 
and out of that knowledge to Idve Him 
and imitate Him.

—Milton.
* * *

No people were ever better than their 
laws, though many have been worse.

—Priestly^;®
* * *

There are two freedoms —the falsijij 
where a man is ¿free to do what he 
likes; the true^where he is -.free to do 
what he ought.

^Hl^Charles Kingsley.

J "Spring is sprung, the I
wonder where the girlies

Now that basketball i$9he forgotten 
sport and baseball and track are coming 
into the picture, the little ,rhyme above 
may be only too true. When it comes 
to traces too few girls? participate. Some 
of the events on the agenda for Field 
Day are running andMtanding high 
jumps, standing and running broad 
jumps, shot put, 50 yard and 100 yard 
clashes, and the 440 yard relay. These] 
constitute a variety of events, so every? 
girl should be able to enter at least one 
of them. Although Field Day is sfill 
a ways off, those who want to enter 
into its activities ||hould start practicing 
now. Don't wait until two weeks be
fore the meet — you'll be sorry! (Voice 
of experience}. Muscles which you never 
thought exited will be stiff, and so yogi 
need a while to condition your body to 
the exercise.

Girls*; this is an easy^Way to get into 
"O " Club. Isfou need only eight point» 
and a first place is 5, a '■second 3, 
and a third is I  point. If any o ff|o f l| 
are interested in pamcipating in Field 
Day you should see the coaches of ycSr 
respective societies right away.

Thi$f spring instead of having softball 
there may be a different sport introduc
ed for the girls. It ¡^called field hockey 
and at one time was played here at 
Olivet. Those girls who are in the 
physical education classes 1̂1 hear more 
about it anc(f|f any otherSare interested 
they should see the coaches of thei® 
particular societies also.

For the girls who d o Eo t take part Hi 
track and field hockeHthe warm ®ath- 
er also bringll tennisi croquet, hiking, 
o 9  just .watching the boy® b a s e jS B  
games. Join in some actMty^H's fun 
and..;,besides it 1? goor for you. Then 
the rhyme will read: "Spring Hsprung, 
the grass is riz — now I know where the 
girlies is!v ;'

We.Christians muf| hurl Martin Luth
er's inkpp| at the devil.

—Zwemer.•Jc * *
A man^ubmerged in business a l  week 

had better come up for air on Sunday.
H - j .  A. Holmep'vj 

■Continued on Page 7)
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Follow
the

Leaders
to

EDWARDS
JEWELERS

220 E. Court

Street

Bob
Stevens
Helping

Soph.
President
Millard

Reed
and

Barbara 
Cunningham 
with their 

Gift
Selections

Great Wordû

BALDWIN PIANOS MINSHAÜ ESTEY ORGANS

LASSERS FURNIf URE CO,
160-166 S. Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Make The

BON MARCHE
Your Headquarter for All Your Apparel Needs

DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES ^LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account — 

Take Yottr Purchase With You.

(Continued from Page 6 f l
A world without a Sabbath would be 

like a summer without flowers.
—Henry Ward Beecher.

* * *

All ; that the Constitution guar|mteesl 
¿¡5 the pitf&jjt oT.happineSS; you have to 
catch up jp t lv jt  yourself.

—Sir Gerald Cam pbells!«
* * *

Associate yourself with men of good 
Ibuality if you esteem your ownHeputa* 
tion; for ¡t>;|s better to be alone than in 

Ibad company.
^ B jpeorge Washington.

k ‘k 9e
Sell no virtue to purchase wealth, 

nor liberty to purch<ij||5| power.
—Benpmin Franklin  

* * *
Holy Scripture is a :|wee|-s'cented 

herb, and the more you rubyf, the more 
it emits its Iffagrance.

—Martin Luther.
k k k

Some church^ value their machiner
ies above th®| purposes*

—Phillips Brooks.
* * *

Hope i * i k e  the wing of an angel, 
Roaring up to heave® and bearing our 
p ra ye rlto  the throne of God.

—Jeremy Taylor;
* * *

Never trusr anybody not of sound re
ligion, for he that %  false to God can 
never be true to man.

—Lord Burleigh.

| NEED A GO O D  HAIRCUT?
a

j
If So, Then Stop in to M - .

- T H E -
MAJESTIC BARBER SHOP

| | | | m  NORTH SCHUYLER AVENUE

Where Union Barbers 
Give You that WelI*Groomed Look

O.N.C. Professor----
flfconfioued from Page

Olivet profe^ppWas Ttfeally entertained 
by such peptons as a prbf|s|ffi - in an 
Amefflan Uni'Hfelfet̂ - in Beirut  ̂ a ppi^on 

[who is chairman of mayor$;1n||he Le
banon areaMpnoth^ who ® a  ph|!£icia@| 
and S® another who is a fifespaper 
edffiir, all of whon^gre uncl&iof Herb 

E a m ra . Samra, one of snythS-Btu- 
dents at Olivet, hails feor^ffiBaginav^ 
Michraan.

FLAGEOLE’S “KOZY KORNER”
Featuring HOME COOKED MEALS

Home made Soups fl Chili - Sandwiches — Complete Fountain Service
Clean, Cheerful Atmosphere - Conveniently Located - Quick Service

FLA G EO IE’S “KOZY KORNER”
Open Daily 6:30 A. M. Sunday 4:00 P. M.
202 Maini, Street Phone 3-9184 BourbopnaJs^llinois
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W ell, my fine jySh ered  friend$£spring 
seems to be back with us again. And 
you don't have to look atBhe budding 
trees* smell the new green grass, or 
listen for the robin's call to know it'$ 
spring on campus .... The big bad bears 
who have been hibernating for the win
ter months in Chapman Hall have coma 
out of hiding and are showing them
selves again .... Then the gffis who have; 
been dreaming of t R  great event 
throughjthe long winter ?bre out stroll- 
ing^trolling, hoping, hoping ....

Jim Hogan iS the fqstest worker we've 
seen around for quite a spell -^fflilors 
have a way with girls though, 'eh Mar
garet? .... Naomi Comb^stffl haSthat 
far awayMook in her eyes, but the date 
isn't so far away is it, Naomi?-;..... Love 
holds no season for Curry Garvin, you'll 
find him at Williams doc® rain or^thine

.... Frar|c®Langholf has left campus;'and 
the kids are going to miss his little light 
in the wee small hours .... Well no® 
Millie Booth, you've kept us all guess
ing long enough .... Marilyn Anthony B  
still looking for that certain man in her 
Jife .... Joy Arledge is Still parffigBlar 
who she flashes those big brown eye^ 
at .... Barb Bell and Bob SquiresBslem 
quite content with each other a ^ B h e ir  
future plans ....

Marilyn Granger and Kenny Money
maker enjoy those strolls together on 
weekend^ :. . .  Frank Fitzgerrel is still the 
campus Casenova, and that convertible 
doesn't hurt matters any .... Say Janet, 
we JJ-ike what Missouri ra ises® — Bob 
Schafer is "out" again, and taking Chuck 
Taylor's place at the Side door.... Phyl- 
li§|M cGraw , why are you keeping all 
your love affairs such a mystery? ....

maybe that makes for less competition? 
.... How® John Neff b^ n doing with 
Elsie Morse la te l^ ^ ... Orlaine |$ac|| ha  ̂
snatched herself a goodRatch .... Mae 
Spea&dn writes letfeci to her sail®  
while- waiting for the ®ephoiis to fflng 
.... W affia  Teijjry comes up with the an
swer to who's going to ride in the new 
Pontiac ....

News seeps into our office from thd 
Academy pScasionalll, and we heal 
G r^ d a  Eggers has many 'hearts and 
heads goingBound .... Why doesn't Dorf 
Bond give the h ighShool girls a break 
occasionally? .... Our new Junior j?-Tom 
has br|P:en the iceSand of course we 
all know who with ....

Marilyn and Ed Matt®; made a sweet 
duo at the recital .... Doug McAdaml 
still has lots to offer a girl who find l 
him long enough to give him the eye .... 
Wayne Gallup iJdating Bequently, and 
still limits his realms to the frosh .... 
Cl ¡fib Everett still flirts with them all .... 

ijjm Knoxgj Jack Litle and Dave BrovWl 
head the EM, of fellows whose hearts 
belong to someone, but not around here 
.... Lynn VanAken gets away from hi$ 
duties at the Y to have an infrequent 
date .... Eunice Hurt givgj reliable ser
vice to all the bookworms .... Betsy 
Smith and Paul Brooks whara happen
ed to you — have you exhausted the 
list of Olivet's blondes®.... John Baltz 
slow down?».... LaVere Webster is be
ginning to look more like Daniel .... you 
too®Fred Keros —- Say Bob Crabtree, 
you could go far with that smile, song 
and shoe shine! ....

Well kids — this was "hotH news 
when we went™ro pre^s| and mjgSJpretty 
"cold" when it gets to you, please fora 
give. I know it's spring but a woman 
has a righjfto change her mind — all 
year 'round!

See ya ' next issue.

AURORA GOES TO PRESS
T h R  Aurora, Olivof Nazarene Col

lege's yeaHbook, went to pr^flj early 
in March and is expected to return dJ®  
ing the early part of May. Editor of the 
book is M il| Marilyn Starr.

Want A Treat After 
The Ball Game?

Stop At The

DOG HOUSE
SANDWICHES - SOUPS

ICE CREAM - HOME MADE PIES

"PUP IN A BAG"
Our Specialty

Main Street

For Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Of All Your Clothing —

see
J O E  W O R L E Y  

or call

b d u r b o n n a I s  c l e a n e r s
Phone 2-5041 "Cleaning At It's Best" 130 Rivard

Closed Mondays

FRYING P H O N E  2 - 1 S 3 2

The PAN
W H E R E  G O O D  P E O P L E  M E E T .
E A T  A N D  R E F R E S H  T H E M S E L V E S .

B U R L  AND F L D S H E P A R D /  PROPS.

ROUTE 4 5  AND 5 2 BRADLEY. ILLINOIS Bourbonnais
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